2017 – 2018
Annual Parish Report
A Word from our Pastor:

St. Theresa’s Stanley, NY

St. Michael’s Penn Yan, NY

I have always loved to garden. There is a picture of my
uncle driving a tractor cultivating my relative’s field in
Penfield, NY. I turned over the plot behind my family’s
garage by hand (and had the blisters to show for it!).
In Rochester, I had school children dragging bags of
leaves that I composted & a couple of ladies who
canned the tomatoes that I grew.
I still grow my plants (seed begonias; marigolds;
zinnias; tomatoes, eggplants; peppers; winter squash;
Rev. Leo Reinhardt
cauliflower; brussel sprouts; broccoli; zucchini) all from seed.
There is a joy planting seeds & watching them grow, develop, mature & bear fruit.
One of the great joys of being a priest is to marry a couple, having the privilege of
baptizing their children & watching them grow each week as they bring them to
church; celebrating their First Holy Communion & becoming active members of the
parish family.
The readings for the 11th Sunday of Ordinary Time (June 16 & 17) speak about
growth happening slowly but surely & the parable of the mustard seed, how the
Kingdom of God started small but continues to grow & we are asked to let God’s love
grow with us & to plant seeds of faith & love in others. We may never enjoy that
harvest but others will.
What was planted at our worship sites continues to grow & we need to nurture that
growth & plant new seeds. We continue to grow as a parish community. This yearly
report is a sign of that growth as we work together to grow in the image & likeness of
Our Lord. As we strive to come to know, love & serve God, we support, help,
encourage & nurture love. Sure, there are setbacks, failures; times of drought &
times of too much water, but we still plant, still grow & still bear fruit.
Thank you all for what you do: the labors of love you undertake; the seeds you plant;
the caring for others. May the Lord bless us with an abundant harvest!
Our Parish … by the Numbers:
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St. Patrick’s Prattsburgh, NY
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The number of Weddings reflects both parishioner weddings, as well as, “Destination
Weddings” for couples visiting from outside of the Finger Lakes Region.
St. Januarius Naples, NY
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Parish Statistics:
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There is typically an increase in Mass attendance, during the summer months. Although participation
increased between the calendar years 2016 and 2017 … we are seeing a slight decline in 2018. Even at
peak numbers, we fall shy of our full potential, given the number of registered families and baptized
Catholics within the Parish.
Faith Formation:
Our mission is to know, love and serve our amazing God, and then to go
out to do the same for His creation. Our Roman Catholic faith is based on
God’s Word, the Bible, and tradition, as practiced by Jesus’ first disciples
and handed on to us through the centuries. Therefore, Faith
Formation/Religious Education seeks to help us grow in our relationship
with God and His people, understand the Bible and our faith tradition, live
as disciples wherever we find ourselves (home, school, work, community,
the world), participate in the life and ministries of the Church, deepen our
spiritual life and practices, and engage in service and mission to the world.

For the academic year of 2017-18, a total of 14 families
were registered for Family Faith Formation. It consists of a
monthly gathering from September through May and
weekly assignments. Some activities that drove home the
message of the monthly meets were: Jesus, the
Tabernacle of our Hearts, Building the Kingdom (with
building blocks), Team Jesus (how sports is like our need
for each other) and “We are not orphans, thanks to you,
Holy Spirit.” Thanks to the generosity of parishioners for
our ongoing ability to offer programming that is affordable
to our families. Faith Formation is a life-long process, with
God revealing to us insights as we are ready to understand
and practice them. More people are needed to share their
love of God with those who need formation. Please
consider saying “yes” when you are asked to share in this
ministry.
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Staff Changes:
After four years serving as the Parochial Vicar of Our Lady of the Lakes Parish, we
congratulate Rev. Felicjan on his new assignment with Blessed Sacrament/St.
Boniface & St. Mary’s Churches of Rochester. We wish Father Felicjan much success
and thank him very much for the spiritual support that he has provided our parish. We
will miss his enthusiasm, smile, sense of humor and his occasional outburst of song …
in Polish!
Replacing Fr. Felicjan, please welcome Parochial Vicar, Rev. Jorge Ramirez.
Father Jorge is from Medellin, Colombia, where he started his adventure to become a priest
for the glory of God and the service of the Church. In the middle and high school Minor
Seminary, he started to feel God’s call to serve Him through the priesthood.
In his home parish, Nuestra Senora del Carmen, he started to have an active pastoral
ministry as an altar boy, catechist of First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA, and music
ministry. Through formation in the Minor Seminary and his pastoral ministry in the parish, Fr.
Jorge learned he was born to serve the Lord through the priesthood.
He studied philosophical formation in the Major Seminary of Medellin, and after three years decided to leave
the seminary temporarily in order to continue his License of Philosophy at the Universidad Pontificia
Bolivariana. However, when he was going back to the seminary, his mother passed away (his father died when
he was 14), and he had to care for his two younger brothers. Fr Jorge was a philosophy teacher in different
schools and colleges of the city, and in 2009 received an invitation from Bishop Clark through Fr. Jim Schwartz
to come to the Diocese of Rochester and continue his formation for the priesthood. Becket Hall was a great
experience and he was proud to finish his priestly formation at St. Mary’s Seminary & University in Baltimore.
In my prayers I always ask the Lord for the capacity to show His face to each single person who I have contact with in my daily life.
The mission of the Church is my own mission. I do not have another one. Therefore, my task is to “go, make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and the Holy Spirit” Matt 28:19. This is why I am here. God took me from
Columbia so that I could spread His Word to the whole world, especially in the Diocese of Rochester. If you ask me what I want to do
in my future ministry as a priest, I surely will answer that I want to share God’s message with love in order to make true disciples of
Christ. My life should give a real testimony of life because I should always act in persona Christi.
Fr. Jorge

Major Accomplishments for the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year:
•Our Lady of the Lakes Parish entered into it’s second cycle of making Stewardship a way of life! Grateful for all
that God has given us, we are devoted to giving back our time, talent & treasure. As a way to grow in our
relationship with the Lord, we have been invited to tithe time/faith through learning opportunities. Group
discussions and presentations centered around spiritual readings; understanding the sacraments; or focused
topics, such as bereavement, were suggested. Strengthening our faith by dedicating 1.5 hours per week, to
increase our knowledge, is time well spent.
•Visit us On Line! Our Lady of the Lakes created a New Website! www.ourladyofthelakescc.org provides
parishioners with up to date information on what is happening within our parish. New features include interactive
software allowing easy accessibility. There is a calendar that lists upcoming events, information on sacraments,
OLOL Bulletins and pictures of our worship sites. Through the website you can also access “We Share Online”.
From the home page, click on “Donate to OLOL”. You can give to your church, the school, the cemetery or
second collections. One time payments or automatic recurring payments can be made by credit card or checking
account. Call (315) 536-7459 if you have any questions!
You can also “Like” our Facebook page Ourladyofthelakescc
•The Mass schedule has been revised. To allow our priests more travel time between Masses, the Sunday
morning Mass at St. Theresa’s has been changed to 11:15AM.
St. Michael’s will now only provide a 7:00AM Sunday Mass, between Memorial Day and Labor Day weekends.
Our Lady of the Lakes Weekend Mass Schedule is as follows:
St. Theresa’s 11:15AM Sunday ; St. Patrick’s 8:00AM Sunday ; St. Januarius 5:00PM Saturday and 10:00AM
Sunday ; St. Michael’s 5:00PM Saturday and 9:30AM Sunday and 7:00AM Sunday between Memorial Day &
Labor Day.
•Congratulations on meeting our CMA 2017-2018 goal of $59,788! Thank you for your generosity! The Catholic
Ministries Appeal helps to fund Catholic Charities, Information Technology support for staff members and
Religious Education Programs.
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St. Michael School Keeps Rolling Along!
St. Michael School, under the leadership
of Principal Tom Flood, concluded another
banner year marked by the graduation of
17 fifth graders in a wonderful June
graduation ceremony held at St. Michael’s
“Bike the Bluff”
Church. The school will begin the 2018-2019
year with approximately 83 students in grades ranging from preschool to fifth grade.
The staff consists of seven teachers, three teacher’s aides and three specialty teachers who teach Art, Physical
Education (three days a week) and Spanish. St. Michael School is the only school in the area offering foreign
language in elementary school.
Last year saw the students and staff very active in the community. An Outlet Trail clean up in conjunction with
their Earth Week celebration, students wrote letters and cards throughout the year to many elderly Parish
members, they held a canned food drive during the Christmas season, students adopted a classroom in St.
Thomas to help them recover from the hurricane that struck their island and the school donated money to local
charities during their mission day event to name several of their charitable works.
The school year saw them immersed in their academics as well. In the fall, they completed a Science Fair in
grades 2-5 that was highlighted at the Winter Musical Concert. Students in grades 3 and 5 completed a World’s
Fair project. 4th grade students studied local and state history and completed local history projects. Each grade
assisted in Mass held during the school year. A spring concert was held in May highlighting our band, choir and
music program. In addition, an art show was held in the church hall showing off the students projects for the year.
All grades spent the year developing their writing and speaking skills. Two fifth grade students placed first and
third in a Diocesan Oratorical Contest in May to highlight our successful oratorical tradition.
The school is blessed with many businesses, families and individuals in the area and parish who support the
school financially, by volunteering and in spirit. In June, “Bike the Bluff” with Father Jack, the Grand Marshal and
chief fundraiser, leading the way raised over $12,000. An annual golf tournament at Lakeside Country Club,
serves as a fundraiser, in the month of August. The Turkey Trot 5K is held every Thanksgiving at the school and
the Cash Bash is held in the spring. These events and a few others raise over $100,000 every year to support the
school’s operating budget. The school deeply appreciates all that the community, parish and its members do to
support and keep it an important educational and spiritual opportunity for Penn Yan and Yates County.
A Spotlight on our Ministries:
Sponsored by the Stewardship Committee, a “Stewardship Fair” was conducted in May of
2017. Booklets were provided with descriptions of (7) overriding Ministries within our parish (Worship
Ministry, Faith Formation, Worship Site Support Ministries, Social Ministry, Advisory Committees, Organizations
and Office Support). Did you know that there are (62) sub-groups in which you can volunteer your time and
talent? The variety of activities, committees and services offer tremendous opportunities for parishioners to get
involved in supporting both our parish and our community! There is something for everyone … for as little or as
much time that you have available.
Following, are examples of the good work being performed within just a few of these ministries!
Martha’s Ministry
“… a woman named Martha welcomed (Jesus) into her house. And she had a sister called Mary, who sat at the
Lord’s feet and listened to his teaching. But Martha was distracted with much serving. And she went up to Him and
said “Lord, do you not care that my sister has left me to serve alone? Tell her then to help me.” But the Lord
answered her “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about many things, but one thing is needed. Mary has
chosen the good portion, which will not be taken away from her.””
(Luke 10:38-42)

Martha’s Ministry has been in existence for over twenty-five years at St Michael’s Parish.
Martha’s Ministry is a group of parishioners who volunteer to provide, after a funeral, a reception in the church hall
for the family of the deceased. A luncheon is offered (at no cost) with love from parishioners on the committee and
through the donations of others within the parish. We provide food , set up and tear down the tables and chairs,
serve the food and clean up afterwards … allowing the family to focus on “the good portion” … prioritizing time
with God and loved ones.
Should the family, or others, wish to make a donation to Martha’s Ministry, it will be gratefully accepted.
We have been blessed with, and thank, the many dedicated volunteers in our parish.
Please contact Margaret Calder @315-536-3532 for further information.
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Social Ministry
The Social Ministry has been called to carry out love for our neighbors. Some of the
Social Ministry directives come from the Dioceses and some are driven from needs within
our local community.
As an example of a Diocesan event, every year, Operation Rice Bowl devotes Lenten prayers, fasting &
monetary gifts to help change the lives of those living in poverty. Diocesan provided “Rice Bowls” are distributed
in each of our churches. In the bowls, Lenten Calendars guide parishioners through daily reflections, recipes and
suggestions for donations. 75% of the gifts donated, are dispersed globally, helping to support agricultural, water
& sanitation, health & nutrition and educational projects. 25% of the funds collected are donated toward
alleviating hunger & poverty in our local communities. The Living Well, Catholic Charities and the Middlesex
Food Pantry have been recipients of the generosity within our parish. In 2018, Our Lady of the Lakes donated
nearly $3500. The event is “kicked off” on Ash Wednesday, with a Coin Collection, that is unique to OLOL. For
more information, we thank Nancy Richardson, for her annual coordination.
Respect Life Month is October, worldwide. Locally, we link our support to the Care Net organization. This is a
Christian organization which supports and assists local families and individuals with unplanned pregnancies.
Baby Bottles are distributed in all of our worship sites. St Patrick’s supports the Pregnancy Resource Center in
Bath, while St Jan’s and St Theresa’s support the Care Net facility in Canandaigua. St Michael’s provides
donations to the office in Penn Yan. Bottles are filled with coins or other monetary contributions. Bottles are
given, along with a letter, thanking Care Net for carrying out our gospel call to serve our neighbor. The Knights of
Columbus and Catholic Daughters have also become very active creating ways to support these pro birth groups
via yard sales, baby showers, sponsored breakfasts and monetary donations. In 2018 the Baby Bottle drive
raised $1458. We thank all of our parishioners!
These are only two examples of many initiatives within the Social Ministry, answering the call to help our
neighbors. Sharon Tyo, from St. Patrick’s, leads a group that creates “kits” to help the homeless. In November,
“Warm Hands / Warm Hearts”, a parish wide initiative, collects socks, mittens & hats for the homeless. Drivers
volunteer to help transport parishioners to Mass, in Penn Yan. Gifts for the home bound are provided at
Christmas, through the coordination of Giving Trees.
Additional help is welcomed! If you would like to get involved with the many facets of our Social Ministry,
please contact Anne Meyer-Wilber for more information.
Worship Site Support Ministries – St. Januarius
In conjunction with the Naples Grape Festival, a Yard Sale takes place, on the grounds of St. Januarius , with
proceeds benefiting OLOL Parish. The idea for the Yard Sale began over 15 years ago, by Veronica Weiand, a
parishioner of the St. Januarius worship site. Donations for the yard sale come from both parishioners, as well as,
from the community. After many months of planning, hard work and fun, efforts in 2017 paid off big! Over $11,000
was raised for Our Lady of the Lakes! Our “thanks” go out to the many dedicated volunteers!
Funds raised are the combined income from the Yard Sale, Bake Sale, Hot Dog/Sausage Sale and Parking Fees.
This annual fund raiser is a huge success! The festival for 2018 took place on September 29th-30th.
If you would like to contribute, the Yard Sale accepts gently used furniture and household items (with the exception
of clothing & electronics). Please contact Patsy Lentz at St. Januarius. She can be reached at (585) 374-2414 on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:30AM – 1:30PM.
St. Januarius parishioners also host a “Free Will Offering” Thanksgiving Dinner. This dinner is open to the
community. In 2017, over 250 dinners were served, thanks to the many volunteers who cooked, set tables, served
and cleaned up. All of the food was donated by parishioners and families in the community. In addition to food items,
over $350 in monetary donations were given to the Food Cupboard.
Organizations
Faith, Family and Fraternity make up the foundation upon which the Knights of Columbus stands. It was founded in
1882 and is made up of a group of practicing Catholic laymen, age 18 and older. The Penn Yan Council was
chartered in 1992. The Council provides financial assistance to Our Lady of the Lakes Parish, St. Michael’s Catholic
School, Milly’s Pantry, Camp Koinania, Christmas for the Needy and our Seminarian, among others. This assistance
is made possible through Monthly Pancake Breakfasts and an Annual Chicken Barbecue.
Similarly, for Catholic women, age 18 or older, the Catholic Daughters of the Americas (CDA) was founded, in
1903. Court St. Michael #1173 (founded in 1931) invites women interested in camaraderie and fundraising! Through
Annual Bake Sales and Candy Sales, money is raised to support St. Michael’s School. Penn Yan Academy
Operation Graduation, Milly’s Pantry Backpack Program, and the Finger Lakes Health Foundation. In addition,
Annual Baby Showers are held collecting, much needed and appreciated, goods for the Care Net Pregnancy Center.
To learn more about these organizations, please contact Lou Tyrrell, for the Knights of Columbus or Deb Thurling,
for the Catholic Daughters.
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Parish Pastoral Council Message:
The Parish Council is a vibrant, 15 member committee representing all 4 worship sites.
It is their monthly discussions which guide the pastor in his decision making process. This Council strives to
achieve consensual agreement on recommendations that affect future directions for the spiritual growth and
pastoral activity.
There have been many initiatives over the last few years, which include:
•Facilitation of a Parish Survey
•Updating the Parish Census
•Formation of Small Lenten groups
•Activities during the Diocesan Year of Eucharist and Year of Mercy
•Ongoing projects and direction of the Stewardship Committee
The Parish Council maintains a continual commitment to represent all parishioners to the best of our ability.
Please reach out to any member if you would like to join us, have a suggestion, or would like to voice a concern.

Finance Summary:
2018 fiscal Year Results (excluding school)
The year ended June 30, 2018 finishing with a modest $15K net positive earning from operations. Revenue
increased by 4% to $583K with a small decrease in total in attendance. Revenues exceeded budget by
$10K. Collections were 89% of the total, gifts and donations 4%, fundraising 3%, and 3% “other” contributing the
remainder. The generosity of several donors is noteworthy and very much appreciated.
Operating expenses for the year came in at $569K representing a favorable variance to budget of $41K. The
variance was achieved primarily through reductions in payroll and health benefits. Personnel costs are 61% of
the costs followed by insurance 20%, utilities 5% and school subsidy 4%. Ministry support, buildings repair and
maintenance each represented 3% of the cost.
2019 Forecast (excluding school)
With a “thank you” to the Stewardship Committee, we have incorporated a small increase in collections for the
coming year. Total revenues are budgeted at $578K, which is a -$5K decrease due to not anticipating the
extraordinary donations received last year. Expenses are projected to be $602K, an increase of 6%. Personnel
costs are driving the increase, led by health insurance which will increase by 15%, and a recent properties reassessment will increase insurance cost by $5K. The forecast, without extraordinary gifts and donations, is a Net
Revenue/(Loss) of -$24 K for the coming fiscal year.
St. Michael’s School 2018 Results
The school finished the year with an operating deficit of -$39K. The same total as the prior year. The deficits for
both years were more than offset, with generous donations which are accounted for as non operating income. The
parish continues to fund annual deficits when needed with a cumulative amount of $219K over a many year
timeframe. Total operating revenue was $573K, including gifts and donations of $107K. Tuition receipts of $195K
were 23% of the total, with the remainder being made up of Adopt-A Student funds, fundraising, parish subsidy
and donations. Operating costs totaled $611K, with personnel cost accounting for 80% of the total. An
extraordinary expense of $20K was incurred for the purchase of a new English Language Arts (ELA) curriculum.
St. Michael’s School 2019 Forecast
The forecast operating revenue of $513K is a decline of -$61K due primarily to a one time, large donation (non
repeating). Expenses for 2019 will decline slightly to $604K. The ELA curriculum was purchased in 2018 and will
not re-occur. Personnel costs will increase by 3%. The revenue decrease is driving a forecasted operating deficit
of -$93K. The forecast does not include significant donations. These are not budgeted and are accounted for as
non-operating revenue when received.
On the next page, the complete Financial Summary has been provided. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact Gary Pierce, our OLOL Parish Business Manager at Gary.Pierce@dor.org, or any member of
the Finance Committee.
Thank you for your continued support.
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Administrative Staff
Business Manager: Gary Pierce
Parish Admin. Assistant : Melissa Conrad
Secretary, St. Januarius : Patsy Lentz
Maintenance/Cemetery Administrator : Bonnie Basler

www.ourladyofthelakescc.org
ourladyofthelakescc
@ololflxparish

Ministerial Staff
Pastor - Rev. Leo Reinhardt
Parochial Vicar – Rev. Jorge Ramirez
Retired Area Priest - Rev. Jack O’Connor
Deacon - Tim Hebding
Rel. Ed. Coordinator – Patty Larzelere

Parish Pastoral Council
Representing:
St. Patrick’s
Sharon Peck
Jeanne Underhill
St. Theresa’s
Fred Bonhag
Linda Mayton
St. Michael’s
Darwyn Jepson
Lou Tyrrell
Marty Reynolds
Matt Tette
Trisha Wiber
St. Januarius
Therese Hebding
Patsy Lentz
At Large
Tim Hebding
Ann Paige
Recording Secretary
Connie Murphy
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